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under 25 .words in length, cost only 10 
cents 1П PROORKfl®. "1

Thirty thousand people read Pao- 
GttEse from the heading to the last line.
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HO! BREAKERS AHEAD. MB WILL BE BABEIED

Hr. Berryman and.
One By РЬІШрв В ranks.

.. Dr. John Berryman’» friend» have been 
baring all «Ье:<6п*Ь4у «в oat of him this 
Wf4'L—'hie last of unrestricted freedom, ao 
cording to a prevalent idea, that he -ill en
joy for a long time. He will be married 
next Tuesday in Boston to Mrs. Massic, a 
lady well known and liked in St. John.

Tho ladies of the city will not appreciate 
the ceremony half so much in Phillips 
1}rooks' church in Boston as they 
sonie St. Johh edifice. They would like 
to seq it solemnized ; hut then Boston is too 
far fijay» І ІЦ bfidegittim çléct dries not 

propose to waste much time in Boston. Ho 
will leave St. John in tune to reach the 
Hub, *.* 
married.

“Recording intentions" in dm United 
States stands for the same as a marriage 
license in Canada. ' There are two differ
ences—“recording intentions" only costs 

dollar, while a genuine New Bruns
wick marriage license, with Secretary 
David MeLellan’s autograph costs $1.50 
or thereabout- It must be the autograph 
that enhances the value.

Then there is another difference. A 
man in Boston cannot “record his inten
tion” without giving }Ла owh.4ge.and that' 

his intended. VVhat a predicament a

BEFORE THE COURT TODAY,

JOHN, JACK AND JAMES, A BOOMING SECTION.
Bn. Hassle to їм Made3SHE and HOUSEKEEPERS win want to 

8 and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

"«on, I will be able (o 
.A TEST NOVELTIES in

IPESTRY CARPETS, with border, to match 
«ATT1NGS, ART SQUARES,

EST VALUES

POLITICIANS SCRAMBLING FOR 
ТНИ NEW CITY OFFICES.

*X T,rR BOUSE BESCEIMED HT 
VERBA TILE "FLOTSAM.’*

The Bslid-Bll. Cam Probably Postponed 
Till Jnne.

Mr, John V. Effis will today throw him- 
self upon the generosity of the supreme 
court of New Brunswick. He and his 
sureties entered into recognizances to the ex
tent of *1,200 that he would appear today 
before the supreme court in Fredericton. 
Prog ness is informed that he will not be in 
Fredericton but in Ottawa and that his 
legal representative will ask the judge to 
allow the case to stand over until Jnne. It 
is not at all likely that the court will object, 
but it it should and demand Mr. Ellis or 
his bail, Mr. Ellis would be 
*1,200. Leniency, however, will probably 
prevail and the ease stand over until

THE
The March of P— on Union andWITH PASSING ALLUSION TO DAN. 

AND ANOTHER .TAMES.
Charlotte Streets.

No part of St. John has so improved in 
the last twelve months as Charlotte and 
Union streets. Progress has frequently 
noted it and now people are talking of it. 
The passage of the street ears and the 
paving of the thoroughfares had no doubt 
much to do with the boom, hut the

An Inspiring Oration Prom Mr. Ileaoraa- 
An Equally Inspiring Scene Between the

Will It be Mr. Peters nr Mr. Bltchle? Mr. 
Clark or Mr. Quinton t-Dr. Berryman 
end »r. At ward Will Have Something to 
Say. and How the Dry Bones May Battle.

Th”" ef Them Pooled Phelan-One of 
Another—And the Flmt 

Two Combined to Boom 
Chapters of Police History.
Detective Phelan, of Halifax, 

town, Tuesday. He came for Emily Dill- 
man or James H. Slater. He hadn’t a 
warrant for the girl, and she wouldn’t have 
anything to say to him. He had a war
rant for the man, but the nimble James 
was under the protection of the St. John

Wednesday’s Telegraph told part of the 
Story, and told it 
Covay, “the best

ore Easy Between Bltchle end Emmereüü"

f SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. |
Frkdebictox, April 18. — Progress 

alone was bold enough last week to predict 
that the house would prorogue on Wednes
day. And it was so. But there 
very animated hustling of tho dry bones 
necessary to accomplish it. More than 
one member of the house on Tuesday had 
to choke down a lump in his throat when 
Mr. Twocdic, chairman of the committee, 
asked in bland and genial tones that sec
tions 95 to 175 of the Union bill be swal
lowed en bloc.

1
a Best Man-There is consternation in the civic and 

local political camps. A well-authenticated 
rumor is abroad that the political machine 
is about ready to start, and that steam will 
he up a day or two before the union act 
comes into force, on May 18.

VS,

ever QUOTED in this oily. 

Hotels and Public Buildings. new buildings, the opening of new 
and splendid stores, the retouching of old 
ones and the general desire for neatness, 
cleanliness and brightness has greatly 
aided in making this section of St. John 
what it is to-dav.

was somewould in IfЖ, - - 58 KING STREET,
>HN. n. B.

Solicitor-General Ritchie and l(r. Quin
ton appear to bê thé ditturbind elements 
and strong and speedy rivals in the race 
for two of the best offices in the new city, 
police magistrate and chief of police.

Determined opposition to this 
be spreading like fire. General opinion 
does not sav Mr. Ritchie is not capable of 
filling the office, but it protests vigorously 
against a first-class, experienced manlike 
B. Lester Peters being displaced to make 
room for any other. He was appointed to 
the place at the request of the citizens of 
St. John, through their representatives, 
and he has performed the duties of the 
office in such an impartial, judicial and 
dignified manner that no man can find fault 
with him.

out some
?■

Assorting 
Season !

Two new brick buildings are about be
ing completed on the corner of Union and 
Waterloo. That owned by Mr. Dockrill 
is completed and occupied. Kedçy & Co. 
made a lucky strike when they secured 
such a splendid front and spacious show

record his intentions,” and get very well. Sergeant 
man on the force,” ac- 

companied the detective in his search for 
Slater. When they came ont of the cen
tral station together, James was watching 
them from the old burying ground. Phelan 
didn t know him, and the best man didn’t 
see him—of course—and James crossed 
the square. The Telegraph reporter met 
lum there, and after a time the couple 
sauntered up Leinster street, followed by 
Ryan, the stable man, who went to notify 
Slater of the whereabouts of Phelan and 
C ovay. On Leinster street, the party 
Detective Ring—who didn’t

ІЗseems to It is said that the interrogatories 
something fearful—several miles of them, 

succeeds in answering 
all of them correctly, his responses would 
make a valuable volume.

Another interesting item about this suit 
is the costs. Lawyers who ought to know 
something about similar eases, permit the 
sum total to wander between *2,500 and 
*3,000, which somebody will have to

It was an inspiring specta
cle, the way that Union bill

it 1:3was shot
through when the ship of state succeeded 
in floating off the reef of section 33. In 
fact the Union bill has been an inspiring 
subject all through. It was inspiring to 
note the alacrity with which City Clerk Peters 
boarded the train at St. John when the 
word went down that the house was getting 
impatient for the bill, and that the premier 
was making the welkin ring with his ful-

of the superiority of the Гяп.Я » an< 10 see “^d* Smith brandish his knuc- Amber Triée “Pire In Clover” and Reflects

ййглгдгтів: 'bav„'dor;rgEr: week
Й! ^wSringLik соҐ? 1° “Л 1

р routed iewJbtegfrMmd вҐьїґ ïufflinS of “"Xions brow™ Zl thcbrrjing ЇЬеГЄ is a dent in the wall “for-
пел 1 düv_',:Ü> lü"., в.Ш( b'and fro of the members from St. John me "here I threw the box, and the
woman ween?' DA’ttidklf! î°pn,akc 1 i^fyeofCarleton’s solid front. It was P" °* ‘he couch bears impress where I 
bain-r WUEnLi * j |‘Wring t0 witness the deft lingers of the f*™ downward. «"'1 wept in futile

' Mrs ' if ід’"8’ IT' l Bildad and his assistants rattlingtff 7rath1because ,lle l*-*y pig» woald not go
• Massieis an American lady, who on their typewriters in a day and a nhrht !nt0 the Pen’ Ik man who sold me the 

time ago. She 1240 folios of the bill in order to have it ,ot Palmed 0,1 a goblin pig who is too fit 
f whom became #e»dy for the house, and equally exciting t0 fhde- and “«kays sticking in the road 

with lovers of ÿas the scene presented Tuesday night in “З"1 prevcntin8 a successful manipula- 
the anteroom by Engrossing Clerks beck- the drove. I can get the seven

,ТЛЯІЇХ-—магах*:S.

the citizens. Mr. W.rdroper would make more delightful country co«ld be visited at “L80 to Wltnei« die beaming the eril Lt І» i„ ,hmetoha',«

ÆSTjpfftaÉrraHi ЗваавамИИІ ЮіШШЦйЮ

ffitiomd ..Tqudr license inspector”8 Not Wh're W,M 11 ‘"w ATT”0' the here і. ^ T T‘
too bad a erran for the eenOem.n r or Scott’s corn,,. that ffle legislative council has vindicated racc®ed m every™mg you undertake ; if
Lancaster—Wit will the people stand Too _^he.P= w,ili Indiaqt0?rn puirket be? ^%Ьі to exist, by its prompt rejection of mTeraWe 1 '° bC Van4uiahed
much at oneef They have idea JiA ■* T Ле. Ф1?‘і<»4 t|a»tk Eke «je unnghteoua bridge measure. But they cron|1„. ' g, ™ ’’ and were obl'ged to E,ve
list they didn't vote for members that thev ^*en6« 6,6 «w titiJens bf St.John. d* «V that brother Thomas R. will spend “ Г°^'Г “ an ear,-v *Єе
might make their seat in the assembly a Ь° аСГ°М ,he Fen7 8ІФ, at the ^e heated term in Albert coumy ’ this "°U ? ”^ЄГ die ,han be
«tepping stone to something fatC in Л ***** Adalaid« ™.d A- ...... ^ ^ ,he С,отег” ^
financial wsyL fThey Шу th>k th/t while ' лі 1 ' \ < t .It yas Hon. Mr. Ritchie who rose in his He Dld th .
Mrv Quinton 4as acredtablb a Va count < ^an3'd°f%he nkrtha^is arqpn fcaAr moved.a three weeks’ hoist to It’s я husv чл» t , . *
member he is not fitted to take as good °f Л.е sit«‘ They claim that in sum- Mr Anmerson’s probate court bill one whitewash bresh. Thev hire'm ^ °f 

of çriintoftlbMs.heis ofVegetables? " SS* .№***&. ^ ^ I( was eminently in accor- than thev can do but naturally Tc Tv
abtrasfttss*: fcsstsissrj: iriiz'i'vvr- ~

'“lie better man and should be appointed proposc ftat a wmter market be Fnmciif, upon the floors of the assembly, was
B”t Mr. Quinton is a member Tod it ii * • d ”ear Adelai<ie road. which they was not to be seen and admired as on last 
«id to be the motto of the preseht etiveii ' Centre durinS the ™ld »eason. prorogation day. One by one the homc-
ment that if a member wants ah office he 0ther« want tbe new bmtong at Orange members slid gently away to be
b the inside track. But let Progress aornca,.but t,lat « generally conceded tb> e!aapcd m the bosoms of their families, and 
h»ld up the mirror of supposition for а 4îndi4"‘°wa,Müfile. It,, ‘Ье last ten days the house displayed a
moment: Put Mr. Ritchie in the mams probable that there be kfodfof ^etiess and dejected ’haviour of the vi
hate’s Chair, Mr. Qointoh in the chfof’s a "t® eompromise, for ІЩ,-eot lÿely bçdâys ot yore the massive blue-book

let Dr. Berryman resijm and Mr W,U bc one market thewharf#» ЯРпЄ where it listed; you could hear the
Stockton do likewise and run for the anotber up tow”; —V.'t.., , *>™d ‘hereof but could not tell whence it
•ohritor generalship! Four seats vacant 1 4.. - . I ~ camfeth, nor whither it wenteth,—unless

Wifi the people in their „resent u 7 Stoy,n* 70ur eramnm was made of rather sensitive
,ho* aa great confidence in the present ad- dnmrisf i>C’ R.U.d“an AUan- the Ckrfeton material. But yesterday no man had heart 
“iffiatration as they did some timT ago? toTTrifohtT’f?tha‘.doeen’*proP<>»e *° icst and *= stately tile and humble

мам.*'te,d°g- : He went to the.hstjtote. but The council came near suspending the
W°.L?nte.t,.Lh,S ,faithful ,riend 8° ''"ride, Franchise bill for a spell, didn’t HP Seven

same wyy befqre. ( , t [ . k *• f who lfev| ever flourished in the arena’of Fredericton. The anti-Scott P
politics-who could speak against manhood won’t blow their 

„ ,u -,'jAuf"8®a9d ™te in favor of it, and then
and R«v F.^^ ngW 854 barrJster^ in fivor of woman suflrage and vote
andKev  ̂Father Davenport, leefoto be against it, all in one day.
^ТТГ,‘ГГЄ8‘ІП e#Ch 0ther' Mr‘ ”•» ™ "“her a mean attack of the 

,.Ts /erV1Ce ,he Міиіси'' '5“non Mv.ljleDade, the reporter of the 
oh.pel l*A Sunday morning, m,d wa.no house, wasn’t it? Mr. MeoL has pere 

‘bledi- formed his very arduous duties not only to
«Orth >, A otberhand' FatherDaven- theentirc satisfaction of the house hut with Came at the Wron* Time.
Cs Ld6 iL TÎ r!ZC ftime ,0 Mr- abaobjt® impartiality a. te the numerous , The only James Kelly had a lot of
estiWsTL Vh record of a very inter- papers he has had to serve. Under the faends on the big Bristol ship that came in 
hTbelic^s aT there of м Г™' WbiCh c,””matancea itia '«17 unjrnrt for the Nun, last w“k, several ot them being old school-

аГЄ thMe of Mr Ferna’ "h’ch knows this to be the fact, to assail mates. He piloted a party of them around
that gentleman because they we.у outwit- Portland, to show them the town. “I’d 
tod in re publication of the union bill by the been ЬтЧЄпЄ that we had the electric 
Telegraph. It was no part whatever of his he told Aid. Muipby, “and I
duty to supply special information entirely wanted ’em to see that, more than anything 
outside his contract to the Sun which it ®1яе- So I brought ’em over here—and 
had wot the enterprise to even ask for... Be *ound the light was out !” 
fair, Mr. Sun, and don’t whine when 
are whipped.

and it Mr. Ellis

Well lighted by electricity the 
store presents a very attractive appearance 
and indicates plainly the progress of the 
street. When Mr. Hopkins gets bis comer 
building finished and that enterprising 
grocer, W. A. Porter, occupies the first 
and second flats, he will have no fault to 
find with his contribution to the street, 
either in the way^ of building or tenant. 
Then right around the comer is another 
dry goods store, T. Patton & Co., who 
have faith in the business of the place apd 
are quite willing to start and grow with it. 
May they do so.

But the finest dry go 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. is that of the old 
London House retail, now Daniel & Rob
ertson. This firm’s choice of location and 
business would have done credit to older 
beads. Right on the comer of Charlotte 
and Union, east and west, with Coburg 
entrance opposite, no one can deny the 
central location of the new firm, aud grant
ing that their stock will be all that is 
wanted, success should hurry right along. 
Notwithstanding that the store is old and 
well known, there is a distinct air of new
ness about it now—new firm, new goods— 
new fittings and some new men to handle

• .

STOCK1

Р*У-
;

now well assorted in all 
Departments.

He bas not only been the' best 
police magistrate' the city bas ever had, 
hut no judge of the city court has ap' 

preached him for fairness and justice.
Is it any wonder, then, that tho people 

should object to hie displacement to make

. "rest Slater.
I Ins is a par, of the story the Telegraph 
didn’t tell.

of
WE ALL AOEEE WITH lO 1..’"

“At 7 o’clock," adds the Telegraph, 
(after Slater had got away,) “Detective 
rhclan again proceeded to the police office 
and held

.Bepeat Orders Апїщ Dally. ■room for a gentleman who, though very 
worthy and very tàpaHo of filling the 
office of the solicitor-general, is more ac
ceptable to ♦WHfftfMW, I* 
capacity than police magistrate and judge 
of the civil coprt, l 

Perhaps lioj^jjpq^fm^t woi^dfdfsirrpngjs 

civic matter? fo such an extent as this.

Mr. Peters wotid then be comment cloak. , сацц; j# StèSfUf
and, this office, once shorn of the duties at- №as ^wg'da^^tSs, one &>] 
taching to the civic court, which would be SGr>' ^Ри#Г*8ресіЖ 
performed by the police magistrate and lus* *tot*fe^™st wintw. She1' t 
clerk, there would be nothing for deputy 
clerk Wàrdroper to do. 
desirable.

ods front cast of
a private conference with the 

chief of police, Detective Ring and Sergt 
Covay. ♦ * • The Chief of
police and Detectives Phelan and Ring 
walked down through the square and in- 
struded the police stationed there to lend 
any assistance in their power to the Haliqon- 
tan.”

Rats !
The Telegraph comes to the sapient con

clusion that “the affair n.cds investiga
tion.” Detective Phelan will think so, 
too, after he learns from this how he was 
hoodwinked by his brethren of the St. John

and tried to
STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with

New and Attractive Goods.

:!

SMITH BROS.,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

and her mother
returned to Boston a short time

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE!

“ b= *«b-

1

court proceedings are unusually quiet the best wish is that the goods and mavflmmv 
chief always tries to reheve the monotony, will both satisfy the msh of customers, as 
Une of his principal plans to accomplish well as the firm, 
this is to send a number of policemen to 
search a house where liquor is supposed 
to be sold. A few policemen under Jack 
Ring were sent on such a mission to a ho 
on Duke street, one night last week. No 
liquor was found there. Nobody thought any 
would be found, although some people have 
an idea that it can be procured in the 
house.

;
' В

True Statements of all Their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
:

Room Ршрег from Five- . . сепія a roll, of
McArthur’s Bookstore, Main street, Port
land, opposite BM Tower.

even in a
Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1889.

WM. B. BUNTING, 1 .8етй~}:г Another Booqnet for Sehriebe r.
“What is the reason that the Intercolo

nial railway authorities will not allow the 
telephone to be put in the depot here P” 
writes Progress’ Dorchester 
dent.

xtracts from “ The Saint John City Assess
ment Act of 1882.” eorrespon-

“They should surely make us that 
much of a concession, since, at the time 
the old building was burned in 1887, they 
ignored a numerously signed petition to 
change the location of the depot, and re
built on the old site—half a mile out on the 
marsh—to the immense inconvenience of

загшаааййз 
стГае-Ч-1*2"™"”-’-
£Є]р.$Е-3==:
sSHfpssaêE
SrsKfflr wm “'d h-1-»

Some time ago a squad of policemen were 
directed by the chief to search a house fur
ther down in Lower cove. The policemen 
went. They were met at the door by the 
proprietress; who greeted them pleasantly 
and said she had been expecting them to 
call that evening. They didn’t find any ,
liquor, although it is a well known fact that Ї. ^0p C of preheater as well 
it is sold there. travelling public generally. Now they

refuse to put the telephone in the building", 
and, as a consequence, a number of people 
who would otherwise become subscribers 
decline to take the instrument, as it would 
be almost entirely on account ot the con
nection with the railway that they would 
want them. Thus our prospects of a tele, 
phone exchange are waning. Of course, 
Mr. Schrieber is responsible for it all. 
What a blessing he is to the country !"

theE I

■

as to the

How is this for a “due,” Chief Marshall? 
And when the chief selects the “best man

this though he
working dress. 

Wednesday morning, he called the
servant to the door at half-past five. She
wouldn’t let him in to work at that hour, 
and, promising to come again at 7, he 
away and didn’t show up until the following 
noon. Then he washed the ceiling, went 
to dinner—and made his fourth appearance 
30 hours later. The week was too far ad
vanced then for the job to be done, and 
the whitewasher engaged to come Monday. 
He didn’t. The lady of the house sent for 
another man, who managed to come to 
time Wednesday afternoon. While he was 
bringing in his apparatus, however, the first 
applicant turned up, drove out the sscond
comer and—after just ten days’ delay__did
the job.

wearing his

STRICH FEATHERS! force” for a sergeantcy, he’s going 
to boom him for all he’s worth. He will 
do it if he has to take “the best man” from 
his own heat to that of another division, to 
search the house of a helpless old woman, 
in the hope of finding liquor. The chief 
did this after his last appointment and the 
dailies aided him splendidly in booming his

;MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK
inks the ladies of St. John for their lib- 
ral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

: ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
residence,

GARDEN ST., JefiV'eyÜ ТТП](

SAINT JOHN, N. В.
rA11 orders sent by Mall or Express -ITT 
re prompt attention. лхргееа wifi

went

sage. ;

Still Making Them Haul.
~ “ Humane Frederictonians stopped, last

Ihere isa coofoess between Chief of Monday, on Front street 'and watched a 
Police Marshall and Police-Surgeon Darnel Pair of dogs forced to haul an old trunk- 

. Ben7man- Dr. Berryman was ap- Men cart through the mild. The dogs 
pointed by the influence of the chief, his were about tired out, and stopped even- 
duty being to examine and report upon the {e” yirds, but their master forced them 
physical condition of officers, who claimed al°ng. This is the same man who ftas re- 
to be unable to do duty. Thanks to the ported to M*r. Wetmore, in this city. It is 
chief, however, his sphere of usefulness was a pity ho was let go. ' 
widened from the first. Formerly, when 
aman requiring medical attendance was 
brought to the station, the officer in charge 
of the case had called

for the coming season, at her

SYDNEY WARD. xyo r ;і
The S

I next two*
‘be Shamrocks.
toget the cash necessary to put their

Г." u “?* ^ewhmrbnmmmKgsfoighi

inform you that among those who 
nuh і,?"1 аГЄ M™ biwlor, Miss Mc- 

J.*i .Utfelum,
• w.k. Danaher and Mr. Thos. Fitz- 

“• Everybody ought to go and do 
■ -v can to make the bazar and 

a grand success.

_ ^ Sanrr Joax, N. B., Peb. 1Î, less.

aed by 85 electors.

hainrooks» Bax*», 
uwtekp arc aU-iiafk*feh4 gg1 

They hope in thet time
A Year of VUn,.

The next number of the Progress will 
contain the story of the paper’s inception ^, 
snd growth, a portrait and biography of 
Hon. John Costiga*, an article on an al
leged “Secret and Jesuitical" society and 
hosts of other feature., filling 12 brilliant 
pages- Progress will be .year old next 
week, and it will give its renders’something 
to remember that by. .l - - .

They Like Mr. Mil...

A class in freehand and mechanical draw
ing will be opened 4t jfeiford, Tufeaday ' 
evening by Mr; r. Й. C. Miles. Quito a . 
number from that place attended the 
Institute school and found Mr. Miles such 
a model teacher that they were determined 
hot to part with him whenfhe course ended

Ргем nttre Bar Mr. Korrar.
Mi. Murray of the Halifax Banking com- ' 

pany, has been appointed manager of the1 
Petitcodiac branch. He won't have much 
time to my good bye for he leaves' town 
by tonights train.

act party- 
horns when they go to 

work, hut, they belief that the public is 
ripe for the operation of the provincial 
license law, and the petition will be circu
lated on that ground. .They...-are - eke 
somewhat reliant upon the recent fate of 
the act in Ontario.

the Electors of Sydney Werd.

ачеВ&ЖВ»
-і ї™

'.r 1 ЗМгГьГ Wird to

Youra. etc..
WILLIAM LBWIS.

some professional 
friend or the nearest medical man. After 
Dr. Dan’s appointment, tho chief made it 
understood that he was to receive all the 
calls. He did. Other physicians found 
police station cases scarcer than hen’s 
teeth for scarcity. The combine shut off 
all competition.

But things have changed. The order" 
to call nobody but Dr. Dan has fallen into 
innocuous duesuetude. He policemen 
understand that the attendbnee of any 
other doctor would be just as welcome to 
their superior, if not more so. They don’t 
know what has put *n end to the pleasant 
friendship. Some of them hizafd the ob
servation that Dr. Dan has been holding 
an inquest on the dnePs usefulness and 
returned a verdict of “Still'-borti.” per. 
haps he has.

• 1iree

ie Electors of Velliutoi Wart.

ïsEsEttüSSStt

* of cIty we w,n be . candidates for

They Find Plenty to Do. 
j “Sourletlfever!” repeated a well-known 
physician, Wednesday night. “There 
isn’t any in town. Business is rushing, all 
the same. I was called out at -8 o’clock 
this morning, and I won’t be able to get to 
bed before 11.”

J* ’ ,, d “t* of his strongest sup-

fg toirb”=- d4nebt”fV0fff y8trOn8

ethe

■
aldermen,

ÿ yoursnifrage» at such election.
Indies and Gentlemen, 

Beepectlblly yours,
WILLIAM SHAW,

N. B., 29th М™ММІ.V'
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